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Well hello, how do you do.

I’m the storytelling chair.

Come sit upon my lap and I’ll gladly share,

the story of how I got from here to there,

and finally,

to this little square.

I started as an idea in this genius man’s head.

Dr. Seuss that is, or as we call him, Ted.

He dreamed up strange places and crazy creatures like us. And all over the
world, he started a big reading ruckus.

In small towns and big, Springfield included,

children delighted in his tales and wacky doodily-doodles,

And

OH,

what oodles and caboodles of characters he did doodle.

The Cat in the Hat is a riot,

even though the Grinch didn’t buy it.

From Gertrude McFuzz and all of her hurdles,

to Horton, Lorax and Yertle the Turtle.

He helped millions of kids learn to read, indeed!

But he started out here and did lots of great deeds.

Springfield schools taught him a great deal.

Then Darmouth and Oxford were of much appeal.

He was a loving husband and father and an ad illustrator,

and served in the Army as a documentary filmmaker.

He was even a most famous cartoonist,
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and oh how I wish he were a balloonist so I’d have something to rhyme
with cartoonist.

For all his wit, fame and much deserved glory,

he initially faced critics who didn’t like his story.

Too outlandish they said, kids won’t get this rubbish.

28 rejections before his first book was published.

But he persisted and pushed on with lyrics and strife.

220 words later, the Cat in the Hat came to life.

It sold off the shelves, children giggled with shock.

They grabbed up more stories of red fish, blue fish,

and fox in socks.

To this day he’s the best selling kid’s writer.

But he captured our hearts with things much lighter.

Funny little things like his funny word "nerd."

Isn’t that one of the funniest words you’ve ever heard?

In If I Ran the Zoo, he said, "And then just to show them,

I’ll sail to Ka-troo,

and bring back an It-Kutch, a Preep, and a Proo,

a Nerkle, a Nerd, and a Seersucker, Too!"

He loved exploring places like Who-ville and Sala-ma-Sond.

But Springfield is the town of which he was most fond.

And since he loved it so, and the townspeople loved he,

they decided to honor him and that’s how I came to be.

Community leaders chose to build this lovely park.

But before they began they declared,

"Hark, somebody has to pick a place for our lovely lark, and create
treasured creatures to honor Seuss’s mark."

Somewhere and somebody has to you see.

So they picked some somebodies,

Springfield and me.



It’s taken 16 years from beginning to end,

to make Cat in the Hat, Horton and the Grinch ascend.

Once just cartoons, only ink on paper,

today life-size sculptures ready to take on new capers.

As we sit here now amongst the Truffula trees,

there is so much to see in this lovely city.

I am now part of a public art exhibit housing

pieces old and new,

which provides families and visitors with oh so much to do.

From the Quad to Court Square to the river’s edge,

there is much to enjoy so please make me a pledge.

Promise to run and jump and play on my friends.

Visit this city and do fun things to no end.

Walk down Mulberry Street with a Who or two,

who just who-holy love the Forest Park Zoo.

Hoop it up at the B-Ball Hall of Fame,

and roll down green hills at Lake Lorraine.

See the Springfield Falcons and the Armory Historic Site,

and oh how this city comes alive at night.

Now here’s a big word, but not a new notion,

tourism’s important, it’s the Commonwealth’s magic potion.

As the third largest industry in our little state,

it provides jobs for people and makes our economy great.

Now I have to tell you this, you’re getting a bit heavy.

I’m an old chair and I’ve still got much to levy.

There are many families yet to come from both near and afar.

They will hop on a boat, a bike or in a car,

they’ll sit upon my lap to find out who we are.



We’ll be here waiting,

standing proud and tall,

as a testament to the man who delighted us all.

Welcome home Dr. Seuss,

welcome home good friend.

Thank you for the rhymes,

as for mine,

this is the end.


